
A list of links to videos about HIV Criminalization 

 HIV is Not a Crime (8 min short film by Sean Strub/edit by Leo Herrera/Homochic- 

2011 featuring Robert Suttle, Nick Rhodes and Monique Howell Moree) 

 HIV is Not a Crime II 2016 National Training Academy (Huntsville, AL)  

 HIV is Not a Crime First National Conference on HIV Criminalization 2014 (Grinnell, IA) 
 POZ on Location: HIV is Not a Crime Screening at GMHC- Gay Men's Health Crisis and The 

Sero Project presented a screening of the short film, followed by a panel on HIV 

criminalization 

 Webinar: HIV Is Not a Crime - Immigration and HIV decriminalization   This webinar touchs 

on intersectional issues of being an immigrant living with HIV and HIV criminalization. We 

also discuss the synergy of the movement to end deportations and the movement to end 

the AIDS epidemic. 

 HIV Criminalization: Masking Fear and Discrimination. "With HIV we can prosecute it or we 

can prevent it - you can't do both" 2016 Sero 

 Webinar: HIV Is Not a Crime: Anti-blackness and HIV criminalization    During this webinar 

we define what anti-blackness means in connection to HIV criminalization laws and discuss 

why and how HIV laws tend to be anti-black. 

 Webinar: HIV Is Not a Crime: Criminalization's Impact on Trans   Communities      This 

webinar discussed many of the challenges trans people face and highlighted the stories of 

trans people who are fighting to eradicate new transmissions in the transgender 

community.                               

 HIV Justice Network: Beyond Blame Pre-Conference- Durban, South Africa 2016   On 17 

July 2016, approximately 150 advocates, activists, researchers, and community leaders met 

in Durban, South Africa, for Beyond Blame: Challenging HIV Criminalisation – a full-day pre-

conference meeting preceding the 21st International AIDS Conference (AIDS 2016) to 

discuss progress on the global effort to combat the unjust use of the criminal law against 

people living with HIV. 

 POZ on Location: Sean Strub talks HIV criminalization at United Nations Rally  POZ founder 

Sean Strub talks HIV criminalization at the June 2011 We Can End AIDS March & Rally at the 

United Nations 

 Sero Stories: Kerry Thomas 

 Lambda Legal HIV Project Director: Scott Schoettes Talks Reforming HIV Criminalization 

Laws    Lambda Legal HIV Project Director Scott Schoettes talks about why we need to 

reform HIV criminalization laws 

 Let's End HIV criminalization: Barb Cardell  the science has changed, know the facts, reduce 

stigma, stop criminalization of HIV. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iB-6blJjbjc&t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B433fMElc_c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mZC0Bv1G5U&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/nvtycYrMi3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tABILkRG3Yk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SgWjJeDBSaQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNb3eOrUzZk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olh75-kc49k&feature=youtu.be
http://www.hivjustice.net/aids2016/
https://www.poz.com/video/poz-location-sean-strub-talks-hiv-criminalization-un-rally
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3JSP2dKvmc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ljhZOXQ7Hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ljhZOXQ7Hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8nTGfORj9M


 HIV Justice Network: Doing HIV Justice | Clarifying Criminal Law & Policy Through 

Prosecutorial Guidance (HJN, 2012) 

 The Human Rights Campaign (HRC) Foundation, in partnership with the National Center for 

Lesbian Rights and the Center for HIV Law and Policy, launched a new public education and 

outreach campaign to raise awareness about the harms of HIV criminalization and the 

disproportionate impact these laws have on the LGBT community 

 

 Aaron Laxton-My HIV Journey: HIV Criminalization- If you are HIV positive and you are not 

concerned about criminalization then you are clueless. These are laws that affect us all! 

These laws were enacted in 1988 are not based on current science and they use fear and 

rhetoric rather than evidence-based data. If you are positive and you are unaware of HIV 

criminalization laws in your state you need to educate yourself. 

 

 Ayako Miyashita - HIV Criminalization: Law, Policy, and Modernization  2015 

 

 

 Mark S. King -HIV Criminalization Face-Off: A Poz Man and His Accuser - Using some clever 

visual sleight-of-hand, an HIV positive man comes face-to-face with the sex partner accusing 

him of not disclosing his status. A dramatic episode from "My Fabulous Disease," Mark S. 

King's blog on living with HIV/AIDS. More at www.MyFabulousDisease.com. 2012 

 

http://www.hivjustice.net/video/doing-hiv-justice/
http://www.hivjustice.net/video/doing-hiv-justice/
https://youtu.be/48Sf39k0_xo
https://youtu.be/7DVJdL7RQec
https://youtu.be/0tBFrYrc8bY
https://youtu.be/4tqvRZTJhTo
http://www.myfabulousdisease.com/

